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Happy New Year MPPAW Members! We would like to take the 
opportunity to thank you all for your continued support, and we 
look forward to closing out the 2013-14 Program Year with an 
exciting slate of speakers and upcoming events.   

We wrapped up 2013 with our November meeting with Kshani-
ka Anthony and Tracy Platt presenting their latest research on 
Culture Shift at Medtronic. We are looking forward to our up-
coming presenter for the January 21

st
 session, Stephanie Klein 

from CEB. Dr. Klein will present on the topic of Social Respon-
sibility and Environmental Sustainability, relatively new topics 
to the realm of applied psychology.  Please join us to kick of 
2014 and continue to celebrate MPPAW’s 15

th
 year!  

Program Update: After much success last year, we are excit-

ed to announce that we will be hosting another Career Panel at 
the March meeting this year. Please check the MPPAW web-
site regularly for updates. We are also looking into the possibil-
ity of hosting a Career Fair for local employers and organiza-
tions at the April meeting, which will be our final meeting of the 
year. If you are interested in participating in either event, 
please contact Roxanne or Sharon directly.  

Membership Update: There is still time to become a member 

of MPPAW! Members enjoy discounted meeting rates and ad-
ditional benefits. Without your support, we would not be able to 
bring in such excellent speakers and host our monthly events. 
If you have colleagues who you think would benefit from being 
a member, please forward our website and information along!  

 

We look forward to seeing you all again on January 21
st

!  

 

Upcoming Speaker 

Tuesday, January 21
st

   
By Cheryl Paullin, VP Programs 
 
Speaker: Stephanie R. Klein, PhD 

Senior Product Manager, CEB 
 
Session Title: 

Social Responsibility in Organizations: How Applied  
Psychologists can Contribute 

Stephanie has held a variety of 
internal and client-facing roles in 
her 13 years at CEB, where she 
currently manages a program of 
initiatives at the crosswalk  
between CEB and SHL. She has 
led product, client, and technology 
integrations for 7 of the 10 mer-
gers and acquisitions during her 
tenure, including the evolution of 
ePredix into PreVisor, SHL, and 
now CEB. Her areas of expertise 
include transformational change 
and the ability to balance scientific 

best practices, technology capabilities, and company logistics 
to address business needs. Stephanie earned her I-O degree 
from The Pennsylvania State University. Her most recent pub-
lications are Green Organizations: Driving Change with I-O 
Psychology (Huffman & Klein (Eds.)), and the Organizational 
Responsibility article in the Oxford Bibliographies Online Man-
agement topic.  Her environmental sustainability research fo-

cuses on change enablement, outcomes, and effective use of 
resources. 
 
Session Description: 

Applied psychology is still relatively new to the table in the are-
as of social responsibility (SR) and environmental sustainability 
(ES) in organizations. SR- and ES-related efforts are support-
ed (though not mandated) by the APA ethics code.  Because 
applied psychologists already work with/within organizations to 
impact employees and processes, we are uniquely placed to 
facilitate a range of SR- and ES-related improvements in or-
ganizations. Stephanie will present several perspectives on 
how we can facilitate SR- and ES-relevant change in areas 
such as employee behaviors and attitudes, organizational cul-
ture and design, and community relations.  
 
Meeting proudly sponsored by two sponsors: 

 
And 

 
 
Social Hour: 5:30 pm 
Social Responsibility in Organizations Program: 6:20 pm 
Conclusion: 7:45 pm 
Location: Solera Restaurant and Event Center  

900 Hennepin Ave, Minneapolis, MN  

http://www.solera-restaurant.com/
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The Spotlight is On…. Dr. Dan 
Sachau Minnesota State University, Mankato 

By Brittany Davis, Co-Secretary  
 

This month’s spotlight is shining 
on Dr. Dan Sachau.  
Dan completed his Ph.D. in  
Social Psychology at the Univer-
sity of Utah, where he spent 5 
years working as a teaching and 
research assistant to Frederick 
Herzberg. Herzberg was  
actually a faculty member of the 
business school; working with 
him allowed Dan to achieve ed-
ucation related to economics as 
well as industrial-organizational 
and social psychology.  

 
Dan first came to MSU, Mankato for what he thought would be 
2 years, but 24 years later, is still a professor in the Industrial-
Organizational Psychology Master’s program. Dan spent 20 
years as the Director of the graduate program, but is now the 
Director of the Organizational Effectiveness Research Group 
(OERG).  
 
The OERG is a small consulting firm associated with the MSU, 
Mankato I/O program, in which students work as project man-
agers and faculty work as consultants. The OERG grew slowly 
over the years, starting with just a couple of projects with local 
organizations and gradually has increased the size and geo-
graphic reach for projects. Clients range from local, small busi-
ness such as the City of Lake Crystal to major health care 
companies and military organizations. Project work includes 
employee opinion surveys, job analyses, customer satisfaction 
surveys, focus groups, and employee selection. Revenue gen-
erated from the OERG is used to pay for student projects, re-
search, and travel. 
 
Dan’s advice for recent graduates would be to shoot first, aim 
later; meaning, you cannot wait to know every single thing be-
fore taking action—sometimes you have to push ahead and 
take some risks. Dan also expresses the importance of build-
ing connections to people who can help you, emphasizing 
MPPAW as a great resource to make these connections.  
 
Dan finds great joy in working at MSU, Mankato. He particular-
ly enjoys not only the opportunity to work with really bright and 
motivated students, but also the opportunity to work with the 
other faculty of the program, who he says are not just wonder-
ful colleagues, but friends as well. Dan also finds joy in his 
hobby research, studying recreational golf. Over the last cou-
ple of years, Dan has been conducting this research, working 
closely with the Minnesota Golf Association and Golf Digest.  
 

 
 

 

November Presentation Recap 
By Melissa Stemig, Co-Secretary 
 
Culture Shift 

A commonly held belief in the human resource department is 
that it is near impossible to implement—from above—change 
in an organization’s culture in a way which results in subse-
quent employee behavioral change. In their recent talk, 
“Culture Shift: Medtronic Traits” Dr. Kshanika Anthony and 
Tracy Platt from Medtronic shared their success story of  
leading the proverbial horse to water and getting it to drink: 
their development and implementation of the Medtronic 
Traits—“the set of values, behaviors, and capabilities needed 
from employees in the face of a changing business model to 
achieve growth targets”. 
 

Tracy told us that with Medtronic’s recent shift in executive 
leadership came a shift in corporate strategy and therefore a 
re-alignment of the underlying structure and processes in order 
to achieve this mission. They began by assessing what was 
currently working within the organization and leveraging the 
language of the extant culture to match the strategy and pick-
ing the “critical few” traits that were most relevant for achieving 
their desired outcomes. They also emphasized the importance 
of working with high-level management and getting their buy-in 
before moving forward with the program. Following the ap-
proval, they utilized both formal and informal intervention 
methods which linked the traits to and rewarded the proper 
behavior in every aspect of the employees’ work lives. They 
also suggested that measurement and monitoring of the  
culture’s evolution was necessary to mark its success—
especially to ensure consistent integration globally. 
 

Throughout the presentation, Tracy emphasized the useful-
ness of getting engagement and interest in the development of 
the new program by including local employees (through focus 
groups and individual interview contributions) in the program’s 
growth. While they also provide good input to the development 
of the model in what the traits mean, they can also later be 
called on as stewards within the organization of the implemen-
tation in order to help others understand and engage with the 
new system. Similarly, external benchmarks were used to  
ensure that the competencies were valid in measuring their 
competencies. 
 

Kshanika described for us the final set of the nine Medtronic 
Traits: Mission Values, Compliance and Integrity, External Fo-
cus, Clear Thinking, Driven to Win, Inspires Others, Executes, 
Boundaryless, and Global. These traits were selected to be 
applicable across all levels, countries, and functions of the 
organization as well as developable within the workforce. The 
Traits were rolled out organically rather than as an HR-only 
event—it was integrated into all HR practices (e.g. selection, 
performance management, development, rewards) to ensure 
gradual, but successful, adoption. This was highlighted in her 
story about their “Medtronic Traits in a Box” interactive webi-
nar. This online tool allowed employees to learn about the 
Traits in an engaging way—after their CEO referenced the 
Traits in a corporation-wide talk, the use of the tool skyrocket-
ed. 
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(Recap continued from page 2)The Q-and-A session that fol-
lowed featured several questions. When asked “How long did it 
take to fully implement the new culture?”, Tracy answered that 
as soon as the new CEO came in (June 2011) they began 
working on the project—Kshanika clarified that the first HR 
“roadshow” to socialize the Traits was September of 2011 and 
the last was held in November 2012. In the next question, 
“What is done for individuals who have problems with align-
ment to the new competencies?” Kshanika emphasized the 
use and availability of coaching to re-align the mindset of those 
individuals. When asked, “Are there any country-level differ-
ences in the acceptability or current levels of any of the traits 
(i.e. do some countries struggle with a trait more than oth-
ers?)?” Kshanika said that the analyses had not yet been con-

ducted at that level, but trends are showing that the “Global” 
and “Boundaryless” traits are those which people seem to 
struggle with the most. Tracy said results from 360 interviews 
suggest that “Boundaryless” tends to be most difficult for those 
in developed markets. 
 
 
 
 

Announcements 
 
By Paul Thoresen, VP Communications 

We filled the room for the Twin Cities Hogan Certification 
event! Four business days after the registration opened for the 
Hogan certification event, we filled the course with twenty par-
ticipants, almost all members of MPPAW or MNODN. Our 
thanks to Scott Gregory from Hogan Assessments as well as 
MDA Leadership for hosting us!   
 
Since then we have elicited interest in a Building High Per-
forming Teams Certification Workshop by Gordon Curphy. 

The workshop is based on “The Rocket Model: Practical Ad-
vice for Building High Performing Teams” (Curphy & Hogan, 
2012) and will be facilitated by Gordy Curphy. Approximately 
thirty five members of MPPAW and MNODN as well as a  
handful from business and local universities have expressed a 
desire to participate. We are moving on to the next steps of 
setting up a date and securing a location for this training. 
Watch for announcements in the near future for more details! 

 
 
Format of Meetings 
Meetings begin at 5:30 p.m. with a  
social hour, followed by the monthly 
presentation at 6:20 p.m.  The meeting 
will conclude at 7:45 p.m. 

 

New Meeting Fees: 

A fee of $15.00 per MPPAW member 
and $35.00 per non-member ($8.00 
student members and $20.00 for stu-
dent non-members) covers food at the 
social hour, as well as helping with the 
costs associated with the presentation 
that evening. 

 
 
How to Get There…  
Solera is located at 900 Hennepin Avenue in downtown Minneapolis. There is valet parking for $6 or you can park in the 
Target Center garage directly behind Solera (and of course many other public lots around the 9th and Hennepin corner). 
Here’s their website: http://www.solera-restaurant.com/. 
 
 
  

 
 
MPPAW Website:    www.mppaw.org 
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